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INTRODUCTION

This paper is intended as a history of 'the People's

Church of Kalamazoo, Michigan from March 17, 1889 to June

19, 1898. These are the years when Caroline Bartlett Crane

was the minister of the church. The dates repres~nt the

first and the last services she led in the church. The influence

of the personality of Caroline Bartlett Crane was 80 strongly

felt in' the life and work of the Peopte's Church during the~e

years that it became evident that it would be interesting and
J

helpful, if not absolutely necessary to precede the actual

history of the Church with a brief sketch of the life of

Caroline Bartlett Crane covering the years before her pas

torate in Kalamazoo.

\,
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~ARLY LIFE OF CAROLINE BARTLETT

Caroline Bartlett was born on August 17, 1858 in
(1)

Hudson, Wisconsin. During the years that her parents

lived in Hudson, ahe and her brother usually spent the

summers on a small passenger baat which Caroline's

father owned.- It ran regularly between Saint Paul and

Saint Louis on the Mississippi. By the time she was

fourteen she had learned the landmarks and the other tech-

niques of handling a~oat and she often took the wheel

and gUided the boat through the most difficult parts of the

river. Years later when Miss Bartlett was working as a

newspaper report~r\ she was able to get an interview with

Mark Twain that amounted to a scoop, after she had con

vinced him that she also was a former Fiver pilot.

It is eVident from her autobiography'that even as

a youngster Miss Bartlett was the type of person who had

a questioning mind. ~~en she was twelve years old she had

a serious illness, and'was tlexhorted and prayed over by

a zealous clergyman whose exposition of God and the ways

of salvation shocked me into bolting upright and rejecting

the whole scheme.. I All right, then; ! t 11 3Q to hell ~, was

what the scandalized minister reported me to m1 father as
(2)

saying. tI

1. An autobiography of Caroline Bartlett Crane, found
in the records of the Peoule's Church, (Hereafter referred
to as tlAutobiographytl.) -

2. Ibid.
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When Caroline was sixteen and the family was living

in Hamilton, Illinois, she and her parents heard a· sermon

delivered by Reverend Oscar A. Clute of Keokuk, a Unitarian

minister. She mentioned in her autobiography that her par

ents had "groped their '''lay rather painfully from orthodox
(1)

to liberal views in religion," so evidently they were some-
1

what in sympathy with the Unitarian point of view. The

morning after hearing this sermon she told her father that
(2)

uI am going to be that kind of a preacher." At this time

her parents objected, but in the years to fo11ow they saw

that she was able to be graduated from Carthage College,

where she majored in Greek. After her gradua.tion from Car-

thage College in 1879 she was principal of the Montrose,
(3) .

Iowa public schoOl. Shortly after her year at Montrose her

mother died and when her father moved to Saint Paul she

went to live with him. There Miss "Bartlett first did feat7/

writing for the newspaper, the Pioneer Press, and later

was a reporter and special writer of the Minneapolis Trib

~. Through her work as a reporter she came into contact

with Lucy Stone and Susan Anthony and as a consequence

became an ar~ent supporter of the women's suffrage movement.

After three years of work as a reporter. in the twin cities,

Miss Bartlett obtained the job of city editor of the Qskosh,

Morning Times. When she was twenty six (which would be some-
-----------'-'-----

1. Autobiogr~phy

2. Ibid.

3. Ibid.
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time after August, 1884.) Miss Bartlett resigned

her posi tion as edito'r, and began full time study

for the ministry on her own. She remarks in her

autobiography that "As I now look back, I think no

small Rart of that training (ministerial training)

took place in my strenuous years of newspaper work

••• It was this experience that taught me to know people
(l) ,

an<?- the ·workd as they were." During the early per-

iod of her newspaper work she studied for the,ministry
. .

on the side under Reverend. Clute of'Keokuk, Dr. Samuel

McChord Crothers, a.nd Hilliam Cha.nning Gannet in their

successive pastorates in Saint Paul, and also under Rev-

erend Henry M. Simmons in Minneapolis.
/ I (

She began full time study for the ministry by

spending eight months in almost complete solitude .on

a cla~m of one hundred and sixty acres of government

land that ,she had taken up nine miles south of Ellendale,

North Dakota. Here she posed a serie~ of questions to

i
I

herself and wrote out the answers in sermon leng~h.Some

of the questions that were wri tten on were, If"flhy I

believe in God", "i-Thy I believe in Immort9.11 ty", If"Nhat

is the Bible to me?", "What is the real basi~ of ethiCS?", !

and "lilhat should a liberal church me9.n to a Communit~?"

She showed these writings to some of her minister friends

for gujdance and criticism. Late in'the fall of 1885

she presented herself at the Iowa St~te Unitarian Confer-

------------
I. Autobiography
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ence which met at Des Moines and was accredited, through

the help of her minister friends, as a candidate for the

Unitarian ministry.

In the following three years Miss ~artlett held a

pastorate of the All Souls Church of Sioux Falls, Iowa.

Aft9r two and one half years of preaching in Sioux

Falls she was asked by Reverend John R. Effinger, sec

retary of the Western ~mitarian Conference, to preach in

the First Unitarian Church of K~lamazoo on Sunday, March
(1)

17,1889. Miss Bartlett had never heard of the Kalamazoo

church before and did not realize that it was without a

minister, much less realize that she was being considered
(2)

as a candidate to fill the pulpit. Many of the'members of

the congregation were planning to boycott the services,

but.their curiosity proved to be too strong. The result

was that Miss Bartlett preached to a congre~ation "largely
(3)

exceeding the church membership."

After the morning services she learned that she was

being considered as a candidate, and on the following

Tuesday she was informed that'the church had extended her

a unanimous call to become their minister. Miss Bartlett

/'

1.
Church.

2.

3.

Minutes of the Board of Trustees of the People's
March 17, 1889. (Here'after referred to as "Minutes")

Autobiography.

Ibid.
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In her a.greement with the church concerning the

(6)

asked a month to consider, at the end of which time she

accepted the ·call. However she did not take up ful1

time pastorate work in Kalamazoo until September 8,

1,889.

Concerning the re~Eon8 for her acceptance of the

call of the Unitarian Church of Kalamazoo, Miss Bart

lett remarks in her autobiography tha.t she "was attracted

to the Kalamazoo church chiefly by the remarkable chall

enge in the situation. Thpee or four years before, the

church had been disrupted by a bitter q~arrel. There had

been no pastor, nor regular service since, and no Sunday ~

School. Some of the finest people in the city were mem

bers, but the congregation was rapidly being dissipated

to other churches, or to: habits of non church going----

a~d things could hardly ha.ve been at a more discouraging
(2)

pass."

acceptance of the pastorate she stipulated ~Ithat one or
I ,

more women should be elected to the board of trustees; that·

all seats should be made free, and that the minister be
(3)

allowed to e~it the church music."

On- October 18, 1889, the Sunday of the we9kend during

which the Western Unitarian Conference was holding

1. Minutes, p. 40.

2. Autobiography

3. Minutes, p. 36.



Before Miss Bartlett had commencetl her ministry twenty-

(7)

its annu~l meeting ~t the church, Miss Bartlett was.
ordained as a minister, and installed as- the pastor

o~ the First. Unitarian Society of Kalamazoo. The

Reverend Mr. Clute, who had first influence1 Miss ~~rtlett
(l)

to enter the ministry, pre~ched the or0in~tion sermon.
\

The. church builoing ~t this time was a small frame

structure aocated on the east side of Park street between
(2)

Lovell and Ceder Streets.

Miss Bartlett immedi~tely set out to assure the

future of the church by reviving the Sunday.school

program. C~ the first Sunday of her regular pastor~te

(September.:,8.) there were only four children in the

Sunday School. Und.er .!JIiss Bartlett' s leA.der~hip the

Sunday School was reorg9.nized and additional teachers

were procured •. The Ladies Society was also reorgani~ed,

under a new constitution, and began to increase in mem-
(3)

bership. We find in the records of the churc~ clerk that

ninety-four families wer~ regular attenders and contributors.

( 4)
five of these families were not listed on the church rolls.

Miss Bartlett had at first thought that she would only".'be
----~----i--------

1. Autobiography. All material in the text preceding
this footnote is from the autobiography unless otherwise
cited.

2. Church program of 1889.

3. Hand written history of the church, 1856-1894.

4. Records of the church clerk, Jan. 13, 1890.
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in Ka.lamazoo on weekends and would be able to spend week

days in Chicago studying at the Chicago University~

However, she found that the church would take all her time
(l)

and energies. In the church records of 1890 we find that

Miss Bartlett asked the board of trustees ·if they would

not consider suggesting tpat the congregation call Miss

Marion Murdock, former2y minister of the Unity Church, Aimes,

Iowa, as co-pastor. This the congregation did, and Miss

Murdock came to take up her duties as co-pastor in the
(2)

autumn of 1890.

The Unitarian church in Grand Rapids was without a

minister at this time. Miss Bartlett, after receiving

th~oard's perm,ission, consented to preach in Grand Rapids

every other Sunday, at which times Miss Mur~ock preached
(3)

in the Kalamazoo Church.

On January 12, 1890, Miss Bartlett asked the board

of trustees to accept her resignation, requ~8ting that she

be released from her p~storal duties by ~pril 1 in order

that she mi~t make ureparations for a contemplated trip
(4)' .

to Europe. Her resignation was accented at·a board meet-

ing on January 21, and she gave her farewell sermon on

Easter Sunday, 1890. Miss Murdock' continued as full time

minister of the church until the completion of the church

year 1890-1891, when, she, too, resigned.
--------------------------------
1. Hand written-history of the churCh, 1856-1894. (Here

after referred to as -"History")

2.· Ibid

3. Ibid

4~ Minutes, p. 60

/
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In the meantime Miss B~rtlett evidently had made

plans to stay in Europe a year or more ~nd had no intent

ion of returning to the pastorate of the church. HOw-

ever, when she learned th~t the church was not able to

find a capable ~n4 acceptable minister to succeed Miss

Murdock, Miss B~rtlett felt that it was her cury to return.

She informed the trustees by l'9tter that she vroulrJ consent

to come back and. r~sume her pastoral duties if they so

wished. The board cabled her on August 9, 1891, asking

her if she would not again be minister, and Miss Bartlett

·.consented, returning to the pulpit in Kalamazoo in September
(1)

of 1891.

In the church ye~r, 1891-92, eVidently the nee~ was

felt to unite the church more closely along theological

~ and intel18ctual lines. ~t the annual meeting of the church

in January of 1892 the proposal to adopt a Bond of Union

"rRoS discussed. Later a commi ttee was selected to draw up

a statement, which it did, pr~senting it ~t a congreg~tion

meeting on April 10, 1892. At that time the bond was

unanimously a10pted by the church. Also adopted was a

staternent of the "Things ~rost Commonly Believed Among Us. tI

1. Minutes, p. 65.

2. History, Church year 1891-92.

(2)
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The Bond of Union was as follows:

" "Earnestly d~siring tp develop. in
ourselves, and in the world, honest,
reverent thought, faithfulness to our
highest conceptions of right living,
the spirit of love and service to our
fellow men, and allegi~nce towqrds all
the interests of morality and religion
as interpreted by the growing thought
and pruest lives of humanity, we join
ourselves together, hoping to help one
another in all good things, and to an
vance the cause of pure and practical .:-"
religion in the oommunity; basing our
union upon no creedal test; but upon
the purpose herein expressed, and wel
coming all who wish to join us to h~lp

establish truth, righteousness and love
in the world." (1)

One of the most interesting statements in the listing

of "Things Most Commonly Believed A.mong Us" was that,

"We hold reason and conscience to be the final authorities

in the ma.tters of religious beliefs." This l statement in: ~

its totality was adopted by the church with two dissenting
(2)

votes.

On Easter morning, A.pri1 17., 1892, it is recorded

that seventy-seven per~ons signed their names to the Bond
(3 )

of Union. This would give us some idea of the size of

the church at this time.

In June of 1892 Miss B~rtlett again went abroad for

a three month vacation.

-----------------------

I

She returned to preach her first •

1. History, church year, 1891-92

2. Ibid.

3. Ibid.
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sermon on October 17, 1892. On the first Sund~y o~

•

purchased land on the corner of Park and Lovell streets,

November a series of evening services was begun in

the Academy of MUS~C in downtown Kalamazoo. The series

continued until the close of the year, and are recordea
(i)

as being well attended and seeming to arouse much interest.

THE PL~NNING ~OR AND T~ D~nICATING OF A
NEvi BUILDING

On January 17, 1893, Miss Bartlett made it known

at a trustee meeting that Silas Hubbard, a wealthy

member. of the church, had promised to give ~20,OOO•
for the erecting of a new building to house the church.

The church was rapidly outgrowing the old bU~lding and

with the community service programs that Aome of the

members had in mind, a new building was badly needed.

a committee on location was selectea, composed of E.E. ~

Bronson, L.G.Bragg, and E.T. Mills. They ultimately

(2) .
which adjoined the property already possessed by the church.

At a trustees' meeting of February 20, 1893, with

Silas bli1bbard present and Mrs'. H. Hoyt presiding, it was
\)),'+'"

res 01ved that, "\ve do" heart fel t joy and grati tude

thank our brother Silas HubDbard for this great and free

gift ••~and we accept this gif~ in the spirit and for the

1. History, church year,. 1892-93

2. The records of the Church Clerk. (Here'=l.fter ref
erred to as "Records rl

) p. 60.
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purposes for which it is offered., namely to advance
I

the cause of Dure and practical religion, to serve

to the best of our ab~~ity, and in an entine1y un-.
sectarian spirit, the needs, spiritual, moral, mental

or plysical of all whom it may be in our power to help

in this community. To do every good work that we shall

be able to do, and wi th equal good" will to further any
(1)

goo.d work done by others."

Mr. Hubbard was made an honary member of the Glen

eral Building Committee and Miss Bartlett was made its

chairman. It was estimated that it would cost at least

an additional 110,000 to furnish and equip. the new church

and to purchase a new lot. The trustees planned to.raise

this $10,000 by popular subscription among the members of
(2)

the church.

At this same board meeting of February 20, 1893, Mr.
\

Hubbard stated that "he had saved twice the amount given
•

to build this church by abstaining from the use of liquor
,-

and tobacco for fifty-six years." He s9.id that "his great

desire had been to do something in a substantial way to

h~lp uplift humanity and the result of his desire, we
(3)

had heard this morning."

On April 25, 1893, a conaitional agreement between

the church and Silas Hubbard was signed. He promised

1. Records, Feb. 20, 1893
,

2. Ibid.

3. Ibid.
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the ~20,OOO on the con~ltion that tithe church build

ing shall be from the (time) of its completion be at

the disposal at all reason~ble times of a kindergarten

school, and an industrial school for children, provided

each of these institutions shall be unsect~rian and
(1)

conducted on a philanthropic basis."

Plans went ahead to raise the necessary money

to furnish and equip the new church and work was done

to obtain subscriptions through out the spring and

summer of 1893. However, when Miss Bartlett returned

from her summer vacation on October 17, 1893, she

found th~t the subscription drive was not achieving

its goals. The:' general depression and financial panic

that was spreading across the country had begun to make

itself felt in K~lamazoo, and it was hard to find sub

scribers to a bUilfling fund under .such condl tions. In

spi te of thi·s fact, the money was finally raised, and

~ Milwaukee architect, a Mr. Gumpert, was employed.

He was given the plans 1rawn up by the bUilding comm
(2)-

ittee under the leadership of Miss Bartlett. Mips

Bartlett later remarked that" "~'1e had dra,·rn up every-

•thing exactly as we had wanted it, for the sake of use,

be~ore we took our plans to an architect, to tell him
\

that it was as final as fate, and he was to put the best

------------------
1. Records, April 25, 1893.

2. History, church yea~, 1893-94
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(1)
looking outside to it that he could."

-Ground was broken for the new building in March of
(2)

1894. On June 24, 1894, ceremonies were held for the

laying of the corner stone. Injluded in those things

pliced in the box were the n~mes of the contrQctor8 and

those of all the laborers who had done any work on the -
(3 )

building up to that time.

o~ Sunday, December 16, 1894, the Farewell service
e

w~s held in the oln church. reverend' Clarke G. H01:rl9.nd

of La1..rerence, Kansas, pre9.ched the sermon. Reverend
.(4)

Howland had been pastor of the church from 1863-1879.

The church was finished and dedic9. ted on ~:1e1nesg9,Y,

(5)
December 19, 1894, as the "Peo-ple's Church".

On the Tuesr1ay night preceding the dedication a

fellowship supper ,-ras held in honor of all the la.borers

and builders of the church, who were Invit~d to come

wi th their "wives o~ sl-reethea:rts". They came one hundred

and eighty-five strong. The toastmaster for this occasion

was Reverend A. N. Alcott of Elgin, Illinois, who was a/

former minister of the church. All the various tra1es

that had taken ~art in the building of the church were

1. Caroltne" Bartlett Crane, "The Story of an Instit
utional Church in a Small City", Charities, I-Jra.y 6, 1905.
(Hereafter referred to as "Charitles if )

2. History, p. 12.

3. Ibid~

4. History, early vol. 1856-94.

5. History, p. 12.
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represented at the supper. A spokesman for each

trade present got up ~nQ gave a short speech. Several

of them said that they had never received such klnnly

recognition for their work and that they wished the

church all success in wh~tever it should undertake.

At this time the last nail was driven by the super

intend.ent of construction, A..C. Kent, this officially
(1)

marking the 'completion of the building.

Fol~owing the supper, all went into t~e parlors for

the public hearth warming and recention, after which

an address was given by Mrs. Lucinda Hinsdale Stone,
(2 )

Ph. D. , in the Stone Parlor, which had been denicated to her.

She had been and was to be a very active member in the

church.

On Wednesday, December 19, 1894, at 10;00 A.M.,

an address of welcome was given by Mayor Osborne of

K~lamazoo to all those who had come from some distance

to witness the dedicatory ceremonies. Brief responses

were given by Rev. J.T. Sunderland, Ann Arbor; Rev.

Lee McCallister, Detroit; Rev. ·,v.A.Tay1er, Jackson;

Rabbi Grossman, Detroit; Rev. Allen W. Gould, Chicago;

and others.

-------------------
1. History p. 12.

2. Ibid.
•
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At 2:00 P. M. ~n a1dress was given by Rabbi Grossman

of Detroit on Judaism an0 Non-Denominationalism.

At 7:15 P. M. the dedic~tory services were held. Rev

erend Jenkin Lloyd Jones of Chicago preached the dedication

sermon. Rev. C.G. Howland, Mr. B.E.Underwood, Rabbi
•

Fisoher, Rev. Marion Murdock~ and Rev. Lee McCallister

were among those taking part in the service. Miss Bart
~

lett also gave a short state~ent in behalf of Mr. Hubbard,

who had passed away September 9, 1894•. This concluded

the dedicatory ceremonies.

It was stated in the printed program of the d~dication

services that the property and building as it then stood

w~s valued at ~35,000. The seating capacity of the church

when the ~Joining parlors were included amounted to 700.

Amazingly enough, it ~lso stated in the printed. program

that the church, in spite of the cost of the new bUilding,
(1)

was now entirely free from debt.

-~------------------------

1. All preceding inform~tion about the dedic~tion

from the History, p. 12.
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF AN INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH

(1)
Reverend Caroline Bartlett Crane believed that the

chief function of the church was to do institutional or

community service work. She conceived of the People's

Church as an institutiona church. In l~an article in

Charities Magazine of May, 1905, she said that flit is

as true of the institutional church as of The Church that

the field is the world; that there is no church so small,

weak, and isolated, that it cannot and ought not find

a work to love to do. rI Mrs Crane believed that the church

should essentially act as a sort of social experiment

station, and she was able to convince her congregation that

their church should be such. Mrs. Crane wrote that, "We

had considered from the first that the chief function of

an institutional church would be to inaugurate good works

which ought to be carried on at public charges, but for

which the public did not as yet recognize its responsibility.

In the light of this philosophy we may understand why the

church preformed such community service projects such

as the Fublic Kindergarten, and the ft'tanual. Training and

Household Science schools.

-{ " <

-----------~-------
1. Miss Bartlett was married to Dr. A.W. Crane, a

practicing physician of Kalamazoo, and a member of the
People's Church on New Year's Eve of 1896.
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THE PUBLIC KINDERGARTEN

The public kindergarten of the People's Church

began to serve the community of Kalamazoo on November

12, 1894. The funds for this new experiment had been

raised qy a special committee composed of women of

various cburch connections wbo had cooperated with the

People's Church in the planning of the public kinder-
(~)

garten. On tree opening day twenty three pupils came

to the kindergarten, which during the first few weeks

of its operations was held in the parlor and kitchen of

the old church. The program was under the direction of

Miss Grace Sv{eetland, an Armour Institute graduate.

When the new church was dedicated on December 19, 1894,

the children of the kindergarten were the first to make

use of the building. The kindergarten was now held in

"rooms that had been more or less specially fitted for the

childrent s use.

We find in the church bulletin of February, 1895,

that, sponsered by the Kalamazoo Public Kindergarten

Association, the kindergarten was conducting classes every

school day morning from nine to twelve. The program

was still under the directorship of Miss Grace Sweetland,

who now had five assisstants. The enrollment at this

,time amounted to fifty-five pupils.

----------_...._--
1. Charities.
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In Apri~ of 1895 there began a series of Kind-
~·(1)

ergarten Mother's Meetings, which constituted a rather

novel idea for these times. The purpose of these

meetings was t::o acquaint the mothers with the kinder

garten program so that they might be able to aid and

fully cooperate with the kindergarten program at home.

These mother's meetings could be conceived of as for

runers of the now established idea of the P.T.A.

The records for the year 1895-1896 are completely

lacking in so far as the Kindergarten program is concerned.

The next church year (lB96-l89?) saw the program

grow. This year the kindergarten opened on September 14

with seventy children in attendance. The director, Miss
(2)

Sweetland, was now aided by eight assistants. It soon

became necessary to send busses around to pick up those

children whO lived a long distance awa:g. At the end of

this year the number of those attending passed the hundred

mark and Mrs. Crane estimated that the kindergarten

could not accomodate more than half those who wished to
(3)

come.

In July o'2f 189? permission was obtained from the

scbool board to make use of a room in the Frank street

School ,which was in a locality from which maqy of the

----------------
1. Charities.

2. Histo~, p. 18.

3. Charities.
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children came.

(20)
\

,

In November of 1897 the kindergarten began its third

year of operations. One hundred and seven children were

enrolled on the first day. Forty five children attended

the new Frank Street school program under the direction

of Miss !<ate Carpenter, aided-by the Misses Edith Beebe
two

and Eva White, and sixtyAchildren attended the sessions

at the People's Church under the direction of Miss Anette
. (2)

Me KinJ.ey, assisted by the Misses Mabel Sinnnons ?ond Green.
(f'\

Father's meetings for those having children~the

kindergarten were also instituted during t.his year. They

were held once every two months in the early evening. At

these times the fathers came with their wives to see

the children go through some of their exercises in the

daily programs as a demonstration of" what was peing accom
(3)

pli$hed in the school.

Soon the parents of children in other than the Frank
5e."ool

street '6B:& foUnd out about the program. Soon they began

to ask why there were no kindergartBasfor .their child

ren. Cormnunity opinion in favour of establishing public
(4)

school kindergartens began to grow.

The members of the People's Church were evidently

responsible. in some degree for drawing out community

_.._--------..-
1. Minutes of the Board of Education froDl'_1882

~90l. (Hereafter referred to as Minutes II), p. 641,
Jon the vauJ.ts of the Administaation Bljilding.

2. History, p. 29.

3. Charities

4. Ibid.
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opinion in favour of a public school kindergarten program.

Mrs. Crane stated that IIWe knew that the psychologicc4

moment had come to put the question fairly to the vote

of the people of the city; Should we tax ourselves for

kindergartens in·all our schools? We got the question
(1)

submitted and then we did some hard work. II Mrs. H.E.

Hoyt was a trustee of the People'ssChurch at this time

and her husband was serving on the School Board. No

doubt a great deal of influence was exerted through

this charmel.

On June 17, 1898, the closing exercises of the

kindergarten were announced. The announcement also

contained a statement to the effect that, "The Public

Kindergarten will not be conducted another year as such.

It may however be continued under the control of the
(2)1,

school board. II Evidently the board was being made to

.feel the pressure of public opinion. There must have

been a great deal of convincing done, for in the annual

district meeting of July, 1898, the school board placed

$2,000 in the buget for the purpose of instructing child

ren in the kindergarten method. This did not make the

kindergarten program quite an official part of the school
(3)

system, but more steps were taken.

-----------------
. ,J... Charities

2. History, p. 31

3. Minutes II, p. 693.
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At a board meeting of August 2, 1898 a com

munication was received from the Public Kindergarten

operated by the People's Church, and the offer in it
(1)

was accepted with the thanks of the entire district.

The offer that was accepted was as follows:

Resolved: That the Kindergarten Board
hereby hand over to the Board of Education
all of the kindergarten furniture and mat
erial now in their possession for use in the
Public School Kindergarten as long as the
Board of Education maintains two or more
kindergartens, such fixtures and material
to revert to Mrs. H.E. Hoyt, in trust for
use at any time that such work be abondoned
by the Public School. .

On June 5,·1899, at the annual meeting of the

district, the school board asked the voters of the

district to make- the kindergarten an official part

of the school system. The vote was taken and passed
(2) .

237-143. Thus the public schools of Kalamazoo, lar-

gely through the pioneer~ng efforts of the People's

Churc~, became one of the first scbool systems in

Michd.gan to adopt a kindergarten program, a program

which we now take for granted will be included in most

public school systems of any size.

--------------~-
N :~1. Minutes II,. p. 693.

2. Ibid" p. 727.

'.
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THE FREDERICK DOUGLAS CLUB

Shortly after the _new church was dedicated

(December 19, 1894), Mrs. Lucinda Hinsdale Stone

asked that the parlor in the church that had been

dedicated to her be offered to the colored people

of' the city as a place in which to organize and

conduct a literary club. This was done and the colored

people came in large nIimbers to form what they called
. (1)

the Frederick Douglas Club. After meeting in the

People's Church for about a year, they withdrew and

met in two colored churches alternately, which were

more in the neighborhood of the members. There is

some evidence that this Frederi:U;:kT.~Dogg.lasClub was

the for.erwmer of the present organization tHat founded

and is carrying on the work at the Douglas Community
(2) .

Center on Ransom Street now in February, 1952.

~------------------1. Charities.

2. Interviews with Mr. Pettiford, present director
of the Douglas Community Center, and :Mrs. PaJmer, wife
of the present minister of the People's Church.
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THE WOMEN'S GYNiNASIUM

Another comonmity service that was put into

effect shortly after the dedication of the hew church

wa~ the Women's Gymnasium Program. When the idea 0:

a Women's Gymnasium was first concieved there seemed

little hope that the program would ever become a reality.

There was space available in the basement of the cburch

for a gym, but there was no money to he had with which

to by equipment. At this point, however, Mrs. Silas

Hubbard, wife of the man vilo had given the money for

the new church, said she would give the money for the
(1)

necessary equipment. TJ1e program was subsequently

begun, well at~tended classes being held two or three

times a· week through out all th e years of Mrs. Crane's

ministry.. Mrs Hubbard ,vas a devopt member of the Epis

copal ~hurch, and her generosity to the People's Church

was much appreciated.

Mrs. Crane remarks in the closing paragraphs of an

article in Charities Magazine of May, 1905, that, Uthe

church which is struggling for the lives of others will

have no struggle for its own life. If The gift of Mrs.

Hilbbard seemed to bear this out. The fact that the

church later received $26,000 in endowments for use
(2)

in institutional work would seem to offer further con-

firmation of' this.

-------------------
1. Charities
2. Ibid.
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THE UNITY CLUB

The Unity Club was inaugurated in December of

1896 in the People's Church for the purpcse of study

ing the sociological problems in Kalamazoo. The club

was to carry on its studies according to outlines drawn

up by Mrs. Crane and some of t~e members of the church.

Before making use of the outlines Mrs. Crane submitted

them for criticism to a Professor Henderson, who was

the head of the department of Sociology at the Chicago

University. In the December printed program of the

church a statement was made conc:rming the studies of

the Unity Club to the effect that,:;I1The object is .not

merely to obtain information, but ihformation of a kind

that will lead to more rational methods in endeavoring

to improve the sociological condition of our city. II

Classes began on December 8, 1896. The program of the
(1)

Unity Club was as follows;

December 8,; 1896.,

Paper an Map of the Topography of Kalamazoo
and its environs.--lC,pward P. Hall

Paper and Map of the geology, soil, products,
climate, rainfall, natural drainage, etc. of
the city and environs.--Mr. G.R. Lyman and

. Miss Alida Mc Allister

------------------
\/ ~.. History, p. 5, ff., passim•
./\...
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December 22

(In this 'and subsequent papers, the citywiJ.l
be considered as an orgaiism.)

How does the city drink? Paper and Map upon the
water supply, natural and artificial, character
of wells.--Mr. Julius Schuster

How does the city dispose of its waste? Paper
and map of the sewer~e system, etc. in connection
with local outbreaks of disease.--Dr. A.W. Crane

January 5, 1897

How is the city nourished? 1. Sources of supply
Mr. M. Desenberg. 2. Distribution of supplies
Dr. Tenny. 3. Consumption of supplies-Miss McLinn.

January 19

How does the city protect itself? 1. Fire-Mrs. Hoyt.
2. Police-Mr. Barkenbus. 3. Health-Mr. Beadle.

Fepruary 2 (The program for F@pary is entitled
tiThe Social Organism at Work. II)

The Industrial unit and trade unions-Mr. S.E. Colgrove.
Money, Banking, and allied institutions-Mr. R.B.Hoyt

February 16

The factories:.:from the employer's point of view.
Professional workers.-Mr. H. A. Brown

March 2

Recreations and amusements
1. Public entertainment,s.-Mr. H.P. Hall
2. The social life.-Miss Mary McLinn
3. Athletics.-Mr. Lee Barkenbus

March 16

Educational and Religious Factors
1. Schools and colleges.-Miss Josephine Willians
2. Churches and kindred organizations-Miss Agnes

Bevier. .
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There follows no bulletin for April and the Unity Club

is not mentioned in the Cnurch bulletin for Ma.v and June
(1)

of 1897. Mrs Crane said -later in reference to the materials

and information gathered through the studies of the Unity

Club, that, uThese papers, charts, data, etc. have been

repeatedly borrowed by writers on soci_ological subjects

who wished to avail themselves of original research material.

Today there are seminars in Kalamazoo College in which prac

tically the same studies are being made in practically the
(2)

same way.1t

.~------------~-
1. History, p. 30.

2. Charities
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SCHOOLS OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE AND MA1TUAL TRAINING

On October 1, 1897, a School of Household Science

was opened in the People's Church. There were to be

courses given for women and girls on Fridays at 2:00

P.M. annd for children on Saturday at 2:00P.M. Under

the directorship of Miss Marion Kirby, an" Armour In

stitute graduate, classes were to be taught in General

Housekeeping, Cooking, Sewing, and Home Nursing.

On December 18, 1897, an article in one of the

Kalamazoo papers~stated that the School of Household
(1)

Science hac ninety pupils.

The classes evidently were beginning to attract much

attention from the cormnunity at large. An article in

one of the Kalamazoo papers of April 27, 1898 announced

the final examinat ionJ sot a s:peakJ of one of the branches
(2)

of the Household Science school. The article stated

thatlsupper had been given by the thirty girls in the

cooking class taught by Miss Marion Kirby. The girls

had served two hundred and fifty people in the rooms

of .the church and had had to turn a number of folk away.

The proceeds of the supper had ammounted to $60.00

which was to be used in assisting the school to carry
. ~7

o~ further work. In the closing p'B'tlgraPhS it is writ-

.) ~~-----------~
1. Clipping in HistOrJr, p. 37.

2. Clipping in History, p. 34.
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ten that lithe cooking class has done most excellent

work••• and has just cause to feel proud of its success."
. .

On October 14, 1898, the school of Household

Science opened for its second year of operations in

the People's Church, planning to teach the same subjects,

which were to be given over a seven month period, the

school closing in May. The director, Miss Kirby, was

now aided by eighteen assistants in anticipation of a
(1)

large enrollment.

Just shortly after theschooi of Househo~d Science

had begun holding its classes on October 1, 1897, a

Manual Training school was formed, sponsored by the

Young ~!Ien' s Union of the Church. The first classes

were held on October 18, 1897, the pupils being offered

instruction in carpentry, Joinery and cabinet making...

under Frank Flaitz (who was a member of the Episcopal

church), mechanical and architectural drawing, metal

work including forging, welding, and tempering under

C. Barkenbus, who was one of the city's blacksmiths,

and instrumental music, in banjo, mandolin, lute, guitar,

under Dr. Eldred Wood. An article in one of th e Kal

amazoo papers announces that as of December 18, J.897, .
(2)

the school had forty pupils.

].1rs. Crane remarked later of the Manual Training

school that, :'Vie had found so many boys loafing on the
d-·

1. Clipping in History, po 37.

2. Clipping in History, p. 35.
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streets evenings that we thought we' would try to interes:t

them in something better. Because of the great e)Cpense

of equipment for manual training, we were not able to

conduct the work in a ve~J regualr or scientific way;

but the things we were able to do.with a simple e~uip-
(1)

ment proved to be very much worth while. II

Evidently the first year of the Manual Training

School was ~uite successful. It w~s announced in an

article of October 13, 1898, that the school had opened

for its second year of operations on that date. It

was written that the uwork done by the school last year

and the a~ount of good actually accomplished must insure

good attendance this year. It was planned to offer

carpent ry, mechanical draw'ing, fre e hand drawing, and
(2)

instrumental music again that year.

After the schools of Household Science and of

Manual Training had been carried on successfully for

two years by the People's;.JCh,urch, the public schools

on June 5, 1899, adopted manual training and household
(3)

science as a part of their regular curriculum. Mrs.

Crane remarked later that IIAgain we were glad to have

helped demonstrate to the pUblic, the practical educ

ational value of what probably would have been denomin

at~ a":fad had it proposed to make its first appearence
, (4)

in town at public expense. II
------------------

1. Charities

2. History, p. 37.

3J Minutes II, p. 727.

4. Charities
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~n interview with r,.r1r. Nevin, the present head of the

Industrial Arts Department at Central' High School

confirmed the fact that if the Fe9ple' s Church had
"

not proved the value of a manual training program

the chances are that the people of Kalamazoo would

not have been so willing to institute the program in
(1)

the public school system. Thus, again largely through

more pioneering efforts of the People's Church, Kal

amazoo became the first city in Michigan to adopt a

manual training program by direct vote of the school
(2)

district with no philanthropic aid.

---~------------'J' .
1 0 From an interview with Mr. :Nevin in 1949 by

Wayne Dressel, cited in his seminar paper.

2. Ibid.
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THE COMPLETION OF THE MINISTRY OF CAROLINE BARrLETT C·RANE

Early in January of 1898 Mrs. Caroline Bartlett CrB:Ile.

announced after one of her Sunday morning sermons that,

"This yea:r in all probability will be the last of my pas

torate here.· I feel it is b~st for the church and myself.

My reasons for leaving the church are ••• simply that I wlish

to better fit myself for the ministry and for good citizen

ship generally, by the prosecution of practical stUdies

and investigation along philanthropic and sociological

lines which I have e~nestly longed for these ten years.

My present intention is to enter Chicago University, take

the post "graduate course and stUdy sociology and practical
(1)

settl.ement work. u

On June 7, 1898 the board passed the following res

olution: uThat in performing our unavoidable duty in

adding our acceptance of such resignation we do So with

a full appreciation of the loss of a loved and able leader,

and that our earnest and continuing wishes go with her

for the full recovery of her former health and vigor; and,

while we try to have full appreciation of her services to this

society, we believe time will increase the recognition of
(2)

her devoted labors in its behalf. t1 How true this last

phrase has proved to bel

The res~ation of Caroline Bartlett Crane took effect

--------------
1. Article in the Chicago Tribune of Jan. 17, 1898.

2. Records of the church clerk, June 7, 1898.
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on June 30, 1898. She led her last service in the People!s
(1)

Church on Children's Day, June 19, 1898.

It is evident from Mrs. Crane's biography that ill

health forced her to take a rest from work of any kind

for some two years.

III health could not keep her down for too long,

though. In 1901 Mrs. Crane was largely responsible for

the formation of the Women's Civic Improvement League.

The League imm~diately set about to ptudy the most ap

proved methods of sanitation and the most effective ways

to administer local charity relief. In an article about

the present Community Chest in the Gazette of 1938 it

is stated that Kalamazoo traces its organized social wel

fare back to the begirming of the century with the forming
(2)

of the Women's Civic Improvement League. The sanitary

investigations that the League undertook on conditions

in slaughtering houses eventually led to a new state

meat inspection law. For this Caroline Bartlett Crane

was largely responsible. As a result of her experiences

in sanitary surveys in Kalamazoo and the publicity

received from these investigatioms, Mrs. Crane was asked

to come and conduct sanitary surveys in cities allover

the country. Caroline Bartlett Crane through her surveys

was largely responsible for improved sanitary.conditions

--------~--------1. History, p. 63~

2. Scrap Book No.2, entitled "Kalamazoo Charities",
found in the Kalamazoo Public Library, p. l,article, 4/10/38
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1n~ such larges c1tiese· as Chicago, Rochester, Lexington,

SaintiPaul, Minneapoli&t Duluth, Nashville, and many
(1)

others.

She waastruly a remarkable woman. Those who live

in c1ties~all across~the courty are still enjoying

the;"'benef1ts~of the unselfish pioneering work in many

areas·.~of community life of Caroline Bartlett:- Crane.

-----------------
1. Autoblog~aphy
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